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What is Peer Assessment?

● Method of assessing students work focused on  → STUDENTS  

● Process: 
○ Students assess the work of their peers providing feedback in relation to the quality of their 

work.

○ Encourage students to collaborate and swap ideas

○ Help students to develop critical skills

Student peer assessment is an approach to teaching and learning in which students assess the quality of their peers’
performance and give feedback to one another. It has been defined as the “quantitative or qualitative evaluation of a
learner’s performance by another learner of the same status.” (Patchan & Schunn, 2015, p. 592).



Where can I use Peer Assessment?
-Can be used in ANY context & activity

Examples:

- Posters

- Reports

- Oral presentations

- Essays

Instruments

Rubrics



Types of Peer Assessment (Toppin 1998)
● Individual: Work of a student is assessed by another student

● Group-Student: Work by an individual is assessed by a group

● Group-group: work by a group is assessed by another group

● Individual of a group- group: the contribution of an individual to a group activity is assessed 
by the other members of the same group



Why to use Peer Assessment? 



Why to use Peer Assessment? Students’ benefits
- Develop assessment skills and critical and evaluative capacities to give constructive 
feedback

- Encourage students’ learning, communication exchange of ideas

- Boosts a better understanding of academic expectations and knowledge needed to meet 
these requirements

- Better identification of examples of what their peers did well and areas they may be able 
to improve

- Focused on the mistakes and learning process nor only on the mark/grade

- Cooperative atmosphere decreasing stress caused by exams

- Deepen the understanding and tighten their learning

- Improve of autonomy and gain independence: they are responsible for and manage their 
own learning.

- Better knowledge of how the marking process works and how their work is being 
assessed by teachers.



Why to use Peer Assessment? Teachers’ benefits

- Increase motivation and engagement of students

- Saving time of teachers’ task: only need to grade one paper.

- Faster feedback to the students

- Deepen understanding of the subject and stronger understanding and more independence in 

the learning process



How do I get started with PA: Key points before starting...

- DEFINE clearly the reasons to implementing peer assessment and benefits: what do I hope to achieve

- ALIGN peer assessment to key learning goals

- PROVIDE training before conducting peer assessment

- BE AWARE of challenges arising: 

- Dysfunctional group
- Students may not understand the process
- Reluctant to make judgements
- Time commitment
- Peer pressure...

- INTRODUCE the technology/platform will be used in this process and how can they use effectively

- SET expectations and CLARIFY goals



How do I get started with PA: Organizing the project



How do I get started with PA: Organization of the project

● Product to be assessed (essay, multimedia, participation…)

● Where does the activity take place (online, at school, in person…) and allow adequate time and spacing fo the process

● How many peers will students give/receive feedback to and from. 

● Group organization: randomly or prepared arrangement

● How is the assessment assignment graded?

● What assessment criteria will be given to the students? (rubrics, questions…)

● Will students have the opportunity to revise and resubmit their work after receiving peer feedback? (Allow opportunities to apply feedback”

○ Relevant:

○ Example:

○ Detailed: 



How do I get started with PA: Tools to be used



How do I get started with PA: Examples I



How do I get started with PA: Examples II
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